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.D.iE ANNUA·L GENERAL MEETING AND ELECT!ON Of . o.rncE OEAHERS 

will be held in the Clubroom 

on llJadnasdny ·20th FEORUl\:RY at 8pm... eh~rp 

r:mMMINATior~s are now requir~d for all jobs and commmttae positions., 

.OITS AND PIEg.§. from Athol Schafer 

A. COMO I NATION PACI< .... TfNT - STRETCHER -. CANO fr --- . ··~ 

An updated version of the swagmans ·bluey ~1as been entered by two Perth 
me11 for the $5000 Lyoagjlt Inventors Award. A comfortable pack w.eighing only oi lbs 
opens up into a stretcher-bad on to 111hich can be zipped a weatherproof' pup-tent.. 
Tt..s ·1nventers are wo~king· on further modificat·ions to conve~t it into an &111ergena.y 
~noe! ·blhic!h should make .it U1:$eful for :Jearch and rescue ope~ations as well as 

· prci"apect-ing and hiki.ngc-
Sunday Ti.mes 21/10/73 .. • • 

f!!LGAZINES AVA~LAQ!:.LIN THE CLUOROOM "Melbourne Walker" 1974 40¢ 
11Wayfa.ring"(Womens Club) 20¢ 
and don't forgetour own uwALK 1974" 40¢ 

a .. e 

_DOG PU~.!:.? out OF LON~'ilJi 

Two men walking around Australia with the aim of promoting Wildlife 
Sanctuaries yeste:rday sent their german shepherd dog back to Sydney on the advice 
of the rspcao Mr. D. Howinson and his eon Mika, hove walklld fJ""om Sydney to 
Oallarat via Melbourne, but, the five year old dog had so1·e paws after the first 
700 miles .. 

The Australian 31/12/73 
0 0 0 0 

~CARRYING A PACK WAS UNFASHIONAOLE 

"He (Lewis F. Richardson, a Quaker' recalled too that for about fi-ve 
years after the ehd of the First World War t.he practice of hiking with a knap
sack was out of fashion, peehaps because it reminded people of tha infantry. It 
was .a sad omen when t.he kn~psacks returned to favour." 

.. 
I!!ERE WILL OE A STOµ FOR TEA! 

... Geoffrey Blainey in "The Causes of War" . 

• 
Come now little meat pie 
Piping hot and crustie 
Sink my teeth to the foil beneath 
Crunch - slurp ~ SQUELCH% 
Pepp•ry and Sa.v•ry 
Fingei--scalding gravy 
Cool my tongue from a Pepsi can 
Guzz - gulp - OELCH! 
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Meetings are held' in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the .ftorum 
Theatre every Wednesday night at 7.30 pmo. Visitors are always welcome. 

FEDRUARY WALKS PREVIEWS 

DAY WALKS 

3 BELLS BEACH - PT. ADDIS - ANGLESEA 

Leader; Andy Price Easy 
Van leavef:> Oatman Ave 9.15 am .. fare ~2050. Expected return; 9.DO pm 
Approx distance; 9 miles 
Mapj Anglesea 1" = 1 mile. 

A pleasant wc.lk along eoastal beaches until the tide forees us to climb to 
higher ground. (in parts) Every chance for good swimming depending on the 
weather~ ·1rr1ng ·water for Iliricih~-

10 LAKE MOUNTAIN - FEDERATION TRACK - KEPPELS FALLS 

Leader;Mike Reynolds (p)307 3154 Medium 
Van leaves Oatman Ave 9.~5.am. fare U3.,00 

17 CAPE WOOLAMAI - FOREST CAVE - PYRAMID ROCK 

Leader; Max Casley (p)64 4350 Easy 
Van leaves Oatman Ave 9.15 amc fare ~2.50 
Map; Droadbents No. 140, Phillip Island 

A beach walk startinh at Pyramid Rock, then to Forest Cave which we can enter if 
the lliater is not in too far. Theh on td Cape Woolamai, home of the Muttor:n: Dirds 
and highest point en the island (357 feet) Dring water and swimming togs if you 
like surf~ 

24 FERNSHAW- CARTERS GAP - OLD BLACK SPUR ROAD. 

Leader~Hugh Duncan (p)29 5924 Easy 
Van leaves Oatman Ava 9~15 am., Fare S2.0D 

WEEKEND W.'\LKS . __ .. 
0 - "'ID MT. SABINE - GREY RIVER - ADDIS BAY 

Leade:c; Graham Hodgson (p)720 1734 Easy/medium 
Van leaves Oatman Ave 6.30 pmo fare ~s.uo · 

.15 .,,. 17 ALPINE MYSTERY WALK 

Leader' Karen Dedenozck (b)62 3612 Exciting 
Private transport leaves 6G30 pm. Arrange with !wader~ 

ZZ-24 KING SPUR - MT.KOONIKA - COBBLER PLATEAU 

Leader; Phil Taylor lp)306 6152 Medium 
Private transport,. arrange with leader. 
Map9o; Howitt 111 = 1 mile, VMTC Watersheds King, Howqua, Jameison Rivers 

Whatl You haven't b~en to Cobbler in years1 Now heres your char.c111. Saturday will 
be a brisk climb to Mto Koonika, then ambling accross the plateau to Cobbler 
Lake to camp Sunday will involve a·side trip to Mt.Cobbier before finishing at 
King River Hut. 

Clubroom duty rostero January 1f£ 
2'3" 
30 

February 6 

Lindsay Barrow, Joy Baver 
Fred halls, Graham Mascas 
Darrell and Ann Sullivan 
Geoffs Greenwood and Crapper 
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(ADVERT) PRIVATE TASMANIAN TRIP 

Dick and Lorna Johnson intend to make a vain try for a second Hon.~moon 
(leaving the multitudinous brood behind t-hem tempcrarily) with an 8-da}'I epi:i:: 
across Cradle Mtr., - Lake st.Clair N.P. Trip is firm, but other walkel;':S: (singles 
or pains) up to a maximum group a.f 6 are eagerly invited for reasons of .safety, 
companionship and espritc To leave Melbourne for Devenport, Monday 10th February 
return from Hobart 26th Feb. (7 working days •. ) Companion walkers may choose to 
11Bturn Sunday 24th. Route still indeterminate. 

(Riddle_. •• now resolve notice above with advert below. All correfltt 
entries will racieve on·e packet of over aged Allied freeze dried rubbmr 
mince in torn AlfoiJ. wrapper.Y 

Dick and Lorna John.son also offer FOR SALE two pairs of ftitrst class bro.wn 
TRAMPER OOQTS, s;~e 0 and size 5 ... e&ch· pa,ir used on only one walking trip. 
~o a pat~ .or :best of.fet>-•. Phaoa OST 7S6z Inspection invited!> 

CHANGE OF ADQRESS 

Patricia BREAKWELL, c/~ R.M.H. Nursing Home, Grattan Street, Parkville 3052. 

Anyone- wishing to· contact Peter Dulla.rc;} dul'in·g his absence in foreign placa.s 
should ring his parents on SO 52:M. for his current address. 

FOR rHOSE GOING ·WEST ••• -. ••. THE BI BULMAN TRACK 

Th.i·s is the 1-ierth - Albany walking tre.ckp na.mad after the Oibulman 
tribes. It will be opened in the autumn and is, at present, mapped ou~ and 
constructed as far as Northcliffe (near. Pemberton). 

HOW T.O OAl<E A SNAKE 
------~-

If a snake is killed ancj thrown straightt on to the fir.a, it immadiat:aly 
twists and turns into a very discoflcerting shap13 indeE;Jd. To cook it in the app
roved manner, you need a fire 9r·ct· two people. They sit each elide· of the and 
stretcl] the snake over the heat; ·p;:issir.g it tci· and fro slowly. The idea of this, 
the rw-tivas ,aay, is to throw· the jQiee·s, baak into the flesh and at the same time 
relax ·the muscular- cont:ractions., When it has compla.tely ceasE:Jd to wriggle and 
twist, it is laid on the groudd (it is never r:ut) and with the aid of a sha~p 
knife,. incisions are made right along both sides close to the back bone, about 
1/4 in. deep, thua· cu.tting 1;111 the s.inawy parts., ·When this is dona the, caok bands 
the snake to make it ~uppl1;1· and rolls. it up just like a butcher rolls a rib .11oast 
This is tied up with a piece of string,, slipp_ad under the hot GOal.s, oover.ed up 
with ashes and left to cook., When it is tender on one side it is turned over. 
It make·s quite a shapely roast.., It is served after the gut has been remooad. The 
fat is still intact, in deli~~ous round nodu1Bs 5 the flesh ls white and firm 
and tastes - well, a little like·Qhik~no. 

WILT~Y 
• 5 ! 9'. ' 

Extract from BILL HARNEY'S COOK BOOK 

Recently reprinted and wall worth reading .. 

At th~ last conimitt~e meeting it was decided to raise visitors Wilky ·fees to $1 
per night. Members fees will remain at 50c per night. 

A work party will be held in March and all those who use Wilky are urged to 
attend~ · . 
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·IF WTi JOIN THI~ 6U$HWAL.l<tA16 
cLVf!i "\AJE. GET 

I\. c,..~f{TI rl c.ATE M.OV IC:S 
OM VAJJ 

.JDVP.,W EYS 

.JOIN. 

PHANTOM FOSSIL 

Dancing is such a graceful harmless past:lllle, ho ho. At the Christmas party, 
Sue Hart whilst performing a very professional left-hand highland fling-
tum ... ld.Clt c:me in contact w1 th a boc;t doing a very prof ess:lonal right-hand 
highland £ling-tum-kick. The rQult uplifted Sue from her pasition and 
plonked her on the hard concrete. Her ankle swelled up like a dehydrated st:ew 
but· fortunately no bones were broken. was noticed to fall flat 
on his ·back- at leas-t five times during the dance - he blaned this an his 
leather shoes, but I wonder?? 

It bas been noticed that a few of our M8W engraved ten.ts have been seen 
recently on YBA.?!? walks. WHAT ts going ON?? 

Veteran- surf1e Doug Crocker was seen recently near Gunnamatta beach, 8 ft 
plank in one hand and fending off unfriendly seaweed with the other. When • 
wave does come, Doug lunges on his plank and comes charging into the beach 
at a rapid rate of knots. You should watch him sometime, h,e really is good. 

Hear about the Red Indian who said ''when" - he already knew "haw''. 

There is no truth in the rumour that tfe are going to have movies on long 
Gronows van trips or that the area above the driver is to be turned into a 
bar or that hammocks are to be tied to t.'1e roof or that stabilizers are to 
be installed or that a flashing Neon sign with MBW on it 1s to be ptlt on the 
~oof etc •••••••• No truth at a:ll?!:! 

I hear that the ghost-of Mummajong is frequenting the area around the 
Himalayas at the moment. He is evidently being acccapanied by that distinguished 
gentleman Hr D Nangerparbat and they intend to haunt the base cap of Mt 
Everest, 

Peter Bullard has just taken off for a two year jaunt through Afri~ and 
eventually Europe. Best wishes Peter for a pleasant trip. (P.S. there is 
stil~ a~ equipment left, he hasn't taken it all) 

ALONG THE TRACK 

REDCASTLE - COSTERFIELD 

The van seemed to be travelling quite happily along a road to somewhere when 
suddenly it stopped, turned around, and headed back in the direction of 
Melbounie. The leader smiled reassuringl..y at our surprieed 81ld puzzled . 
expressions. Well, as Harold cheerfully remarkecl, it was a nice day for a 
drive. · 

A little while later we turned off along a dirt road and followed it to a 
farm house. Again we stopped,. about-turned, and started back. Third t:lJlle 
lucky - this tillle we did find the right track and t1ere soon stretching our 
legs in the warm sunshine. 

We walked through fairly flat, timbered country, the whole of which proved to 
be a naturalist's delight. There may not have been expansive views, but all 
the views we needed were at our feet. Masses of bluebells, chocolate lilies 
blue pincushions, grevilleas, cotula, goodenias, and richly coloured blue-purple 

••• 4 
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finger flowers carpeted the forest floor. We were particularly fascinated by 
the finger flowers, botb because of their striking beauty and because of our 
inability to identify them. Their botanical name is Cheiranthez.tt. tinetD"i.s. 

Grey fantails, tree-creepers, several species of cuckoo,chpughs, cockatoos and 
white-winged trillers were everywhere, as were butterflies, grasshoppers and 
ants. Bush flies heralded t:he approach of smmner. At various places along 
the way kangaroos, rabbi ts, lizards and even a fox were seen. 

As we passed by a murky waterhole Norm and Kevin spoke lightly of switnming, 
but since neither could decide who would go in first they did not bother. 

We also came across a couple of old mines, with the special quality that mines 
have for conjuring up imageo from history. Stones thrown in took quite a 
time to reach the bottom. 

The last part of the walk was along the road to Costerfield, where we saw 
several families of kangaroos crossing in front of us. 

Costerficld itself turned out to be quite a place, sporting a town hall, 
tennis court, a post office-cum-savings bank-cum service station, and a 
visible population of two. The evening was still and peaceful, and as we 
travelled home the lengthening shadows, the wam afternoon light on the hills 
and the smell of new-mown hay drifting through the windows of the van added 
a final pleasant touch to the day. 

Thank you Y..arianne for helping make the concrete jungle bearable fot: another 
week wi.th an interesting and enjoyable walk. 

Virgil Davis 

STILL -fOPS FOR 
l!J-;[j@f@fiiJjf ~ 8USf-IWALl~ING1 Sl,..c( 11 NG. 

197 ELIZABETH ST 
f\,1EL80URNE 

67-8428&9 

AND CLIMBING NEEDS 
INSPECT OUI~ RANGE 

1 ST & 2 ND FLOORS 

9 l-4Ai~DW,l),Rt_ ST 
f:Jl-40NE 6 7 1412 

THE BUSHWALIX ING SPECIAL I ST 

PADDYf\AADE EQUIPMEN~ PAC~SJ ETC. 

' 


